Jiangsu Normal University Art Ensemble Visited Confucius Institute at Troy University

On September 19th, 2015, the 16 members of teachers and students from Jiangsu Normal University (JSNU) Art Ensemble visited the Confucius Institute at Troy University (CIT). CIT Director Dr. Iris Xu introduced the development of CIT to guests. Accompanied by CIT staff, the Art ensemble visited the teaching base of Troy University’s Music College, Alabama State Capitol Building, the first White House of the Confederacy and the Art Museum in Montgomery, Alabama.

CIT is JSNU Art Ensemble’s second stop on their art tour, and they would give a performance about Chinese Culture to celebrate the traditional Mid-Autumn Day with Alabamians. At the welcoming banquet, Vice Chancellor Dr. Fulmer delivered a welcome speech, CIT and the art troupe also exchanged gifts as souvenir.